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A caucus for the Class of 1952 will be held
uiday, March 14t, '751, at
2:00 PM., in ro6m 1-190, according to Harold R. Lawrehce,'chairwaln"of the /j
Pten-man committee that is cho, :ng representatives from"the- three.Wg
groups.

The other members of the committee are: Robert M. Briber, Stanley I.
Buchin, Dana M. Ferguson, Wesley J. Haywood, J. Burgess Jamieson, Robert
M. Lurie, Edward J. Margulies, Waldo Newcomer, and Gustave J. Rath. These
men were selected by a representative committee of students for all living
groups.
Living group affiliation will be the basis for delegate representation at
the caucus.
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per student. One third of the
freshman class now hold grants of
varying amounts. Many of the I
older schools have considerably
higher scholarship funds, some
having as much as $100 per student.
The celebration of the Inter-Fraternity Conference Dance
I
The Institute is in the ,process of
I Weekend will be held on Friday and Saturday, April 20 and 21.
a drive to double the $3,400,000
This weekend which annually provides two crowded days
scholarship fund.
for
fraternity men, and their girls, will feature the I.F.C. ForThe new Development Fund
mal, and also cocktail and other assorted and varied parties,
Scholarship was-made a four-year
I designed to keep all included in the celebration having the
award in order to round out the
type of scholarships available at
John Kenneth Galbraith will be best time possible.
Technology.
the third lecturer of the current
Startirng at 5:00 P.M., on Friday,
-1
series entitled "The World and I
many cocktail parties and special
You," a group of lectures and
dinners will be given by the inforums presented by the School of
dividual
fraternities
at
their
Humanities and Social Studies and
houses.
the Lecture Series Committee. Mr.
Galbraith will speak in Room
I
Formal at the Hotel Staftler
10-250 on Monday, March 5, at
Election of Freshman section
5:00.P.M. His topic: What Happens leaders and assistants was conThe formal dance will be at the
to Institutions and People in a I
Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel
Third ofEFreshmen Hold Grants
Two special opportunities for Society Living Under Continuous d¢ucted last week during the two
Statler
between
8.00 P.M. and 1 A.M.
Last year over $188,000 was given college students to study and work
Tension? The interlocutor for this hour Graphics periods. ,Nominees The music for the evening will be
to undergraduate students, or $53 in France and Great Britain were
lecture will be the Institute's Pro- were elected Iby preferential ballot
supplied by Brad Kent's Orchestra
.1 announced recently by the Institute fessor Paul A. Samuelson.
after having secured ten signatures
of sixteen pieces and two vocalists.
I of International Education, 2 ,West
Mr. Galbraith should be able to on a nomination blank.
45th Street, New York City.
Brad
Kent played at last year's
discuss this question of life under
The newly elected leaders met toUto
,Mxarch10 the Instate will continuous tension as few other
formal and his performance has
gether as the Freshman Council
receive applications for those wish- men could, in view of
the vastly resecured the spot again for him this
ing
to
fill
,positions
as
Wednesdav.
assistants
The Spring Formal that the
sponsible and varied governmental
year. During the intermission, enSection
leaders
and
assistants
Graduate School sponsors once a d'anglais in forty French lycees,
Section le-aders and assistants3
tertainment will be provided by that
(Continued
on
Page
4)
year is tne only event run'for
ale colleges and ecoles normales during
elected were:
the
acadenic
year
Tech Jazz group of growing fame,
1951-52.
Irvolved
graduate students. Spring wldl be
Section 1--Dean L. Jacoby,
'Carl
W.
in
Schmid;
these
Section
,posts,
offering
2-William
an
H.
Bohnert,
excellent
*Maranticipated somewhat, because the
tin Mills; Section 3--Anthony R. Giannangeli, the Dinner MIIusic Society of Upper
TECH SHOW TICKE.TS
'Arthur Jacob; Section 4--Victor Elins; Secdate this time is set for Friday, chance ,to get close to French life,
tion 5--Stephen J. Lirot, *James Hazard; Sec- Beacon Street.
Tickets are now on sae for the
March 9. The place is the Princess is the ,teaching of conversational
tion 6-John F. D'Amico, 'Kenneth Marks;
The weekend will continue Satur1951 TEOH 3HOW production
Section 7-Robert S. Shaw, *Thomas O. %Wade;
Lounge of the Hotel Somerset, con- English for -about twelve .hours a
--David Meyers, *Ed Kasynski; SecII Section
'sCal
Me
Mummy!"
being
,preii tion 9-William Steyert, *Daniel Keck; Section day afternoon at about 3:00 P.M.
veniently located just, across the week, and occasional assistance to
10-Wibur Fiske,
*FTederick Bowis; Section
11--Bernard Paiewonsky, 'Francis
the local English professr in his sented on Mqarch 16th and 17th.
iklcita; with coclctail parties given under
river.
Section
12-Wayne
A.
Mills; Section 13-Rad
Mead; Section 14-Harry C. Taylor, *Frank the supervision of the I.F.C. by
The Committee, which is headed classes. In many cases, there is Prices are $2.40, $180, $1.20. Seats
Leeds; Section 15-John S. Mudgett, *George
are still available -for either perby Iain FJnixe, promises a filt-class sufficiert tine for study in a nearby
G. Schwenk; Section 16-Robert E. Anslow, Sigma Nu, Chi Phi, and Sigma
focxnmaice,
but
due
to
the
large
Sylvan Sacolick; Section 17--George Filak:
umiversity.
Can,didates
affair. The music. again will be by French
Cohn Moulton; Section 18-George Bartol- Alpha Epsilon.
After a break for
number of tickets sold during the
omei,
*Robert
E. Jones; Section l9-David R.
Jay Louis and his orchestra, with should have a good academic record,
Wones, 'Jchn Dixon; Section 21-David L. dinner at the twenty-six Institute
first
few
days
of
sales,
a
better
Vogel; Section 22-Harris Notarys, rSy Grassdancing from 8 p.m. to 1 arn. conversational French, ,and a bachman; Section 23-William F. Moody, 'James fraternity
selection of seats remains for the
houses the evening
Tickets are $3.60 a couple and acre elor's idegree at least ,bythe summer
R. Wolfe; Section 24--Kevin G. Woelfleln, R.
opening
night,
A. Rlvero; Section 25-Milton Tooran,
FTiday,
March
16.
*Ron-will
be
filled
on sale at tthe Graduate House desk.
(Continued, on Page 4.)
with parties, starting
aid Kurtz; Section 26-David B. Redman,
it
*Peter C. Wirth; Section 27-Benedict P. H.
Winslow, *Charles E. Loud; Section 2&-Ray at 8:00 P.M.,including beer brawls
_
1_11__11___
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I
___
_I_
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Kaplow, 'Michael B. Boylan.
and costume parties, given by Phi
(')--denotes alternate.
Beta Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi, and
/go~~~~~~~~~
Phi Kappa Sigma.
Dean Pitre has announced a new
series of four-year scholarships
derived from the Development
Fund. $500,000 dollars.has been
invested and thne approximately
$20,000 annual income will be used
to finance nearly fifty scholarships.
Awards will be granted to applicants on the basis aof their College Board exams and their high
school records. Winners must apply for a renewal of -the grant
each year. Scholastically, a culmulatire in the top quarter of one's
class is prerequisite for eligibility.
Grants will be for full, threequarter or half tuition. The Scholarship Committee has reserved the
right to decide how the $20,000 will
be divided, basing their decisions
on the relative need and merit 6f
each applicant.
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Galbrait Lectures
On:0People Living
Unrder Tenson

'Freshmen Elect

O9pportunity Now
For Study Abroad

section Leaders

GraduateSchool Sponsors
Annual Spring Dance
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Research 'rov-es
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Every piece of evidence gathered
in an extensive research project
conducted by Tech Engineering
News, the Walker Memorial Committee, and The Tech, over the past
month indicates that the alleged
game of Karoso, originated last
summer, is a fabrication of several
students in New York City.
The New York Times Researchk
and Information Department, after
an extensive investigaton, reports
that they have ". . . discovered
nothing that would establish the
existence of 'Karoso.'"
"Never Heard of it"
Dr. Edward Lasker, who was referred to in Tech Engineering News'
article, ".... And Now Kaxoso," as
the inverntr of a similar game,
"lask," stated to the Times, ,that
he ha
never heard of "Karoso."
Thr Tinies was also unable to
find ~y member of The Marshall
Chest Club, New York City's largest
chess{,llub, who knew anything
abo>ult l ge.
No one recalled
any Stdden interest in Karoso,[
whic I
4e
,the claim

of sboli
teresQ
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F.SS..P. A nnounces
Funad Drive Stag-

FBor $25

@Goal

Invitation Only
Admission to the activities of the
weekend will be by invitation of
the I.F.C. only. Approximately four
hundred and twenty invitations
will be sent out, being allotted acccding to the number of members
in each house, allowing a little over
half of all fraternity men to attend.
These annual weekends have attracted many couples in the past,
so the competition for invitations
will be keen.

I
One day, early in June, about
dusted by"
:alker Memorial I phrasing was used in both papers. I eighty foreign students from all
Co
ttee
e u questions the
"... Each player may move any over the world will arrive at Tech
aates,
p',elzDte~Karaoso,
and I of three men, forming whatever I for an all expense paid summner of
Bsleves!lg;h,3u~p words were I type of triangle he wishes, his research and study. In this attempt
object being, of course, to get a to further international underI
;h~~~~~no
reference 'Karoso,' . . . but various 'studges' standing and education reconstrucXecogm, zed
ket; .h~~~a~ p.
article,
but and 'doubles' make the game as tion, the Foreign Students Summer
fast as checkers, but requiring more Project workers, al of them Techbrairnwork than chess."
nology students, must find ways to
'|
Mimicry Established
The New York group had ar- finance a project which involves
Tracking down information sup- ranged to schedule "meets" between expenses of over $100,000. Because
plied by the M.I.T. Karosco Club, the the clubs throughout the school of the generosity of the Institute
investigators were able to establish year.
Corporationin waiving tuition costs,
By these tactics, the New York and that of the fraternities which Inst COMM Discu$sse
the following, more plausible hisnucleus established "Karoso Clubs" provide housing, together with the %J9;hv(8il4BS 0eCgOI~
tory of the "game."
"'Karoso" as a traceable game in at least five colleges.
assistance of the individual governIn view of these facts, we are men/s in providing transportation,
seems to have had its inception last
Nomination petitions for class
summer in the New York area, led to ask, "Does 'Karaso' exis9+" only $50,000 must be raised in cash. elections will be available at the
among a small number of college
This year, with the help of vwarous Institute Comumittee Office in LitchStatements Questioned
and high-school students. Each of
There seems to be no doubt that foundations and private contriouthese students was to return to his a game, "Karoso," has been de- tors, over half this amount -as field Lounge after Tuesday, March 6,
according to Robert E. Nock, '51,
repective school, and there, prey- veloped, but the statement that already been raised.
chairman
of Elections Committee.
ink the gullibility of his school- Karoso is "as fast as checkers, but
Chaitrma l an Elston, '51, reports
mates, he was to form a local requires more brainwork than that committees have been set up Elections will be held on April 10.
"Iparoso" culb. Often, it was nec- chess," is very seriously questioned. in the countries involved to screen
Freshman Weekend Committee
eTrary, as "fiacts" were unfolded,
Currently Technology's Bemis applicants, and application blanlks recommended in its report "that
fA himn to take one or more of the Literary Beer, Chowder, and March- have rbeen mailed to the embassies
the freshman week-end be held on
students into his confidence. To ing SocietyCand the United Book for distribution to those who are
aid in spreading interest in their Guild, a small but seemingly friend- interested. These screening com- campus," rather than at Camp
grne, and as a means of gaining ly New ibk publishing house, are mittees select a certain number of Wonderland where it was held last
e recognition of the various stu- unknown to each other, competing the most suitable applications and year and in some previous years.
t governments, high-sounding in an effort to be the first to pub- forward them here, where the final Only by holding it at the Institute,
s releases were distributed to lish directions for playing their selection is made. In order to qualify theypointed out, can.the new stuschool publications.
respective
"interpretations
of for the Project, applicants must dents Ibe properly introduced to its
have had two years of post- facilities and general physical
IMaxoso."
~l
~
Press Releases Prepared
The inves]igators postulate, how- university training, either academic
ir example, the following quota- ever, that "I4aroso," as represented or industrial. They must also be environment. Decision on where to
appeared in both the Yonkers by thH° R,.6nenlts and implications less than 32 years of age and hold it will probably be made at
School Broadcaster, and the of the M.I.t . Karoso Club, does not possess a speaking knowledge of the special Inst. Comm. meeting on
~thmofe Phoenix: Identical exist.
.=
English.
Wednesday, March 7.
ILI
II

Frosh, Class~Elections
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Letters to the Editor Ia
FRe
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ARCH 2; 1951

Dear Sir:
VOL. LXXI
FRIDAY, MARCH 2- 1951
NO. !9
I was much interested in the ediI
torial
"Summer Job Program" in
MAINGING BOARD
eera
aWer ...................................................
Robrt B. acastow, '52 your issue of Friday, Feb. 16th.
Zditor ..
.
. ...........
........David N. Wobr,'52
0&21aaen
n Editora ........................
NowellJ. Trask, '52; Charles BeudQtte, '52
The Department of Civil and
uat
MaUnager ....................................................
Robrt
M. Lurle, '52
Sanitary
Engineerihg takes an acL'Drr0Rts
tive
part
in the placement of these
Angs.mento .... Carroll P.
olltar Jr., '53
Exchange ..........
Robert B. Burditt, '53
Ass't ..........
u
G. Gallagher, '54
Photogrsaphy ....... F.redercek R. Cohen, '53
students
on summer jobs. Our asgPolrts ............
Gilbert I Bteinberg,
'52
News ...........
Alex H. Domzberger, '53
Ntturea
.........
Edward F. Loonard, '53
Co-Editor ...... Stephen A. Rllment, '54
sistance to the students in securing
MANAGER8
positions includes: placement of
Advrrtia
.......
Edward A. Melak, '~3
Treasurer
C..............elvTa
Coer, '52
Cioulation ..........
Zx... A. Peralta,'53
Ass't .............
Arthur
B. icero '53 students on jobs which come diSal. ..................
Wolf HIbarzan, '~3
Offce .............
Wlwiam C. Phbnner,'53
Co-Manager ..... Stanley M. Bloom,
'53
Personnel ...........
J. Ferran,'53 rectly to the Department or which
J.Rbrt
EDI0TOBRIA. BOAID
we fnd for them, advising the stuRichlard J. Powell, '50; Morton A. Bosniak, '51; Stanford H.-Benjamin, '53.
dents during the year of Civ-i ServSTAFF
AER~
Marvin CQapla, '54; Wlllam. P. Chandler, '52; Jerona B. Cohen, '44; John F. D'Amtoo, 't9; Jamna ice examinations which may lead to
EB. Davidson, '55; Will.am J. Ecclea, '54; Edward a. Eigal, 54; Azth11r
vagls, Jr., '54;
Charles L. Eyring, '54; Edward C. Facey, '52; Paul E. Gray, '54; Fred Herzfeld, '54; Arthur summer jobs, and furnishing sugW. Halnes, '54; Donald L. Madsen, '54; Martin B. Mills, '54; Philip L. Molton, '54; Hugh
Nutley, '54; Bernard H. Paiewonsky, '54; James E. Stuart, '51; George J. Bartolomei, '54; gestions and "leads" to students
John M. Dixon, '55.
desiring positions in specific fields
OFICES oF
r
T
or geographical .areas. A considerNews, Editorkl and Blualnea-Room 020, Walker Memorial, CambrIdge 39, Maw.
Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881
able number of the students locate
Busines.--Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: XI rklan 7-1881.
jobs
through their own initiative
all BubZ plon $3.00 per year, $5.00 for two years.
PuBFlled eveM Tuesdaw and Friday during college year, except during college vacatonmparticularly when they are anius
e' Q{s cef
Ma
381, 1879.
to work -in tle vicinity of their
R~eld
for national adverting by Natona3 Advertisin
service, Ian., Collee
PA d
R49*6
,ta've,
420 Oztln Ave., New York, N. Y.
homes.
It would be impossible to state
Night Editor: Carrol Miller '53
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ber of our seniors each year accept
permanent employment with engineering firms and contractors for
whom .they worked in preceding
summers.
The summer placement work of
the Department of Civil and Sanitary Engineering is not a new activity. It has been going on for a
number of years and each year we
find a greater interest on the ,part
of employers ~based on their employment of students during a preceding summer.
In your editorial it is suggested
that each department might establish a three-month summer work
cooperative program wA/h companies interested in employing that
department's graduates.
While
such a program mnight be well
suited to companies employing men

.
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SPORTS
MX.T.

oil, marked with use, beat a rhyth-

BOSTON ARENA

FMllDAY, MARCH 2
Hockey--Olympics vs. Johnstown
SATURDAY, MARCH $
Basketball-Yale vo. 'Harvard

Jets

DANCES
AlLLT.

FXRIDAY, MARCH 2
Scabbard and Blade Formal
(Morss Hall-S2.80)
SATURDAY, MARCH 3
Baker House Couples Dance
(Baker House-j1.09)
East Campus Couples Dance
(Burton Roomn50c)

caller who, with pencil and pad
ready, seemed to be expecting an
answer greater than one to be remembered with:accuracy. His penmic -pattern on the wall close by,
showing perhaW the nervous temperament of the caller, or maybe
nimpatience.
"Harvard Observatory" answered
a voice. A much louder one cut it
short.

"This is MI.I.T. caling," it

oomred. Then a moment's Blenee,
and a hasty departure into the observatory, a quick return.

"I want the answer n the
C+G+S+syztem." Another retreat
and return. It was not Prlfessr
Kopal checking a numerioal analysis. THIS was Dave Sternlight '54
asking for "g"--he gravity constant--on
the moon.
"Much
obliged," he muttered when fnally
satisfied. Technology had called
again and -the advznce of science
was assured.

Dave went out of his room down
the dingy hall of the dorm to his

FMSEVRE

friend Harry.

FRIDAY, MARCH
H
Lesley College Record Hop
(Lesley Gym--35c)
"March Monarch" Dance
(Vose Hall Nurses Home)
SATURDAY, MARCH 3
Carlton Club Dance
(Hotel Commander--60c)
Copley Club Dance
(University Club-50c)

TR~E&TER
Plays

SHUBERT-Romeo & Jullet
WILBUR-The Moon Is ]due

Movies

II

than almost all of the recent class averages, "recent'"meaning
within the ,last twenty years.
It appears that the freshmen paid no attention to the opportunity offered them to brush the cobwebs off their halfremembered equations and near-forgotten units. The question
of whether such a study period at the end of each term is
worthwhile -or not remains unresolved, but a decision must ble
made sometime. We believe that the advantages of a "reading
period" far outweigh the disadvantages. In all too many
courses the student is so engrossed in the -daily assignments
and weekly quizzes, that he does not get -an over-all perspective
of the course. The student, in other words, fails to see the
forest. because of the trees. A very definite relationship existsbetween most of the courses that a department requires be
taken during the Junior and Senioir years. During the "reading
period" the student would be able to coordinate the different
courses in his mind.
The recent trial week, though enlightening, can hardly be
taken as conclusive proof of anything. While the faculty is
considering its results, let us suggest that the trial week be
given again this term, but with a few changes. The first trial
has been called "an experiment." Wfe should not accept as
conclusive the results of one experiment, therefore, let us
repeat the experiment, but change the variables. For example,
although no classes would be.mandatory, we might make it
mandatory for instructors to be in their classrooms ,at the
scheduled times for review sessions with anyone who wants
to take advantage of this time to settle the unsatisfied questions
which they have accumulated during the term. Many instructors held just such informal classes during the study week
last term, but, unfortunately, many won't unless they have to.
It is true that the freshmen as a group did not use their free
week to advantage, but that is not a good test of its worth.
Freshmen are just what the term implies-inexperienced.
Many of them don't know how much they really have to study
for a final. They often neglect such time as the free week
would give them, and return for the next term sadder and
wiser, if at all. A new trial would have greater significance
if conducted with the upper classes, who have -been here long
enough to know the importance of a three-hour final.
If a week off before -finals is granted it must be used for
academic purposes. Ordinarily, few Technology students are
confident enough to cut the week before exams, and the
elimination -of formal classes should not change that attitude.
The "reading period," if it is to be worth anything at all,
must be used like time credited to a "Thesis"; it must be used
for individual study, for library work, for student-instructor
consultation, and ,as a time for gaining an over-all perspective
of the term's work. Used in this manner, a free week before
exams can easily become the most valuable week of the term.
Abused, it would be worse than useless.

.

eabd of the line was an impatient

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
All-Star Basketball Tournament
East-West NBA Tournament
SATURDAY, MARM
3
Hockey-Bruins vs. New Yorlk (aftermoon)
Basketball--Celtics vs. Minneapolls (evening)
SUNDAY, OARCH 4
Hockey-Bruins vs. Chicago

i

By JOHN F. D'AMICO '54

popular "After Hours" column by popular
demand. Contributiorn to this feature may
be sent to George Bartolomei, East Campus
Dorms, via Institute Mail, or Telephone.

BOSTON GARDEN

.

KI 7 6.900

The phone was rlngIg at the
W'ith this issue, THE TECe revives its Harvard Observatory. At the other

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Fencing--Columbia (away)
SATURDAY,
ARCH 3
Swimming-Bowdoln (away)
Swimmr-ig-B.U. and Tufts (Tufts)
Track-Interclass (home, 2:00 p.m.)
Hockey-B.C. (Boston Arena)
Wrestling--U. S. Coast Guard (away)
Rtifle-U. of New Haipshire (away)
WEDNESDA X, MARCH 7
Squash-Harvard Club Whites (home)

definitely how many students were
I
placed through their own efforts
and how many through the assistA ONE-WEEK "READING PERIOD'"
At the end of last term, the Class of 1954 was given a one- ance of the Department. The ,placement activities bega in the preweek period of grace before examinations. During this week ceding Fall
term and included conthey had no classes, no quizzes, no homework; it was intended siderable "spade" work, conferthat they utilize the time to review the term's work and to I ences with the 'students, contacts
coordinate the material of each course. Nevertheless, five with Course I Alumni, etc. It was
pier cent of the class failed to meet the required academic definitely a cooperative effort of
requirements;.and the class average was considerably lower the Department and its students.
It is interesting to note that a num-

I

OUR

ArTSTR HOURS I
After Hours - gl .....................................

D
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I II

MAJESTIC-Mudlark
COPLEY-Chance of a Lifetime
STATE:VIc Damone, Stage and Screen
Show

BUSCEANEOUS

dWhat

did you get

for the answer to No. ,6in the Physics," he asked. Harry's reply was
brief: "'640cm. per sq. sec., naturally !"
His friend heaved a sigh of immediate relief. "Well," said he in
sombre tone, "I guess the Harvard
Observatory. made accurate calculations. I think I'll call them back
and tell them that themir figures
I
check
with ours."
~=

,

I.

I.

I

Saturday evening.
M.I.T.
The opera delpartment of the xew
FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Nautical Association Dinner
England
Conservatory of mPsic
,
(Graduate Houre)
under
under
the direction f Boris
NEXT WEEK
Gidcnrsky is presenting the Bra
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
Delta Omega Sorority Annual
".A/ade
ant Naxos" by Richard
(Hotpl Somerset-el.90]
I.D.C. Dance
Strauss.
There
will be two Jordan
(Walker-51.00)
Hal .performances on the evening3
of Febibruary 27 and 28 at 8:30 p.m.
Admassion is free: tickets ca
Music, Music,
Mfusic
be
cObbaned
at
the
Conservatory.
Programn for the BAston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch
conductin,
fqnal rehearsal on
Thursday evening, Mearch 1, at 7:SO
p.m.: l3ozart's SYnphony in E-flat Miodern & Antique Bought ead Said.
Send Stamped Envelope for Us.
major (K. 543); Nabokov's "La
Vita Nuova" Concerto for
pndo,
JOHNSTON'S,
Tenor, and Orhe a on Three
P.O. Box 346, Waltham, 5MawF.
I
Exoexpts from Dante; Mass no. 2 in L
G major by Sch.ulbert. This program
will ,begiven in the regular concerts
of the Boston Symphony on the
foloyting Friday afternoon and
I

GUNS

I

I

I
I

1
1

I
I
I
I
II

in routine drafting ,andlaboratory

work, we do not believe it would be
practicable inithe field of Civil Engineering. The planning, design
and actual construction of projects
is closely related to Civil Engineering. These projects, however, vary
considerably from year to year in
type, magnitude and in geograiphical location. Also individual public
engineering departments, consulting engineers and contractors vary
in the amount of work they have
on hand at a particular time. We
have therefore found it nmost satisfactory to keep in close touch with
current engineering aned construetion activities in order to know
where the potential summer jobs
are likely to ,be ,found for a partic- I
ular summer and to cooperate with
our students in contacting the appropriate employers.
Sincerely yours,
J.. B.abcrock
Placement Advisor,
Department of Civil
and Sanitary
Engineering
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Wheeer novice or oxp®r~
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Plays Hew Bedford
nnDimes' Drive Fray
The Engineer Basketball team
will meet New Bedford Textile
School, in a post season match tonight, for the Benefit of the March
Technology's
of Dimes Drive.
Athletic Director Ivan J. Geiger announced that the contest will be
held at Tabor Academy, Marion,
Mau.
The Cardinal and Grey closed out
their season last Saturday with a
five win-ten loss slate. The Beavers were victorious over Boston
University, Trinity at the Boton
Garden, Worcester Polytech, Northeastern and Coast Guard while they
dropped contests
to Harvard,
St. Anseim's, Tufts,- Northeastern,
Brown, Colby, Bowdoin, Stevens,

Trinity and AI.C.
A vote of the players showed
willingness to participate in this
worthy cause, an importnt highlight of the fund-raising activities
in the New Bedford area.
.,.
Bilsamr·anasanb,
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JAlumnai Pool Scene
Of N. E. Schools
Tourey Saturday

SPORTS SL TE
Fencing -away.

TODAY ...
M.I.T. vs. Columbia

Tomorrow . .
Swimming- M.I.T. vs. Bowdoin
-away.
Swimming--drosh-M.I.T. vs. B.U.
and Tufts-Tufts 3:00 P.M.
Track-Interclass Meet-Briggs2:00 P. M.
Hockey--M.T. vs. B.C.--Boston
Arena-2:30 PMV.
v. Coast Guard
Wrestling--MI.Tv.
-away.
Rifle-M.I.T. vs. U. of New Hampshire-away.

Squ sh Men Triumph
Last Friday night the Engineer
squash team defeated Pordhmn
University at the P.Y.C. Athletic
Club by a topheavy score of 70.
Saturday mnorning, the .Beavers
traveled to Princetn rhere they
absorbed a 9-0 beating.
I
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--

-

Interviews on Cigarette Tests

--

-L

.1 Weekend
I On Dck This
Seymour

To Leave

Engineer

rrest rs

Wrestling coach Roy Merritt anncounced Wednesday that Chales
Seymour has decided to quit the
wrestling team. Seymour has been
an outstanding member of the
team for the past two seasons, last
year as a fresh heavyweight, and
this year as a 177 1b. and heaxyweight wrestler. Since his entrance
into wrestling competition here at
Tech he has been undefeated in
all his appearances including the
In'ter-Collegiate chamnpionships last
year.
Roy also announced that the
team would be forced to forfeit
one or two positions in the InterCollegiate championships at Tufts
in two weeks. The team has been
greatly re(uced in size this season
- due to academic disqualifications
and the resignation of Seymour.
Barton Conant, the team captain,
Sinclair Buckstaff, and Seymour
have been the only consistent winners on the team this year. With
Conant and Buckstaff carrying the
point-mcoring responsibilities almost
entirely upon their shoulders, the

-

PageThe

nlterc ass Trac- Meet

Almua Pool will be the scene
of the antnual New England High
School anc Preparatory School
Swimming Chamnpionships to be
held throu;ghout the day tomorroaw.
TIdrty-two schools in all will be
represented including 20 public and
12 .privateinstitutions.
It is expected that many records
will be-broken as the Blest school
swimmers of this area of the country will be vying for honors.
Favored to .take top ,honors is the
team representing Exeter Academy.
Dying trials will be run off tomorrow mornMLg, staxting at 9:30.
A ssion to these trials will be
free.
AL 1:45 the other trials wi'l be
hleld. The admission price for this
series is 60 cents. In the evening,
tarting at 7:45 the finals will be
run off. It will cost one buck to
witness these racms.

?r4p_"ars*rLlcepxcrrplsrr9
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erstwhile ,high hopes of the team's

8Numbe 13oeHEI OCELT

making a good showing In the
Inter-iCollegiates are -all but shattered.

ROSTON & CARR C9O.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS
72 Sammer St., Boston
NA mcoek 6-759
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The Fencing team, whose record

Nominal Charge for AJI Acceodries

t-

Tech Fencers Topple
Wesleyan

FORMAL CLOTHES
RENTED
ITuxeedos .....
$3.00
IDress Suilts .... $4.50

I

Five meet records will be in
Jeopardy today and tomorrow as
the class of '54 defends the interclass track title which it won in the
fall meet last November 18. The
freshmen, who piled up 62/2 points
in winning their title, will rate as
only slight favorites in one of the
most wide open meets in the history of the indoor interclass meet.
One of the records in danger may
fall at five o'clock this afternoon
when frosh pole vault star Thomas
meets varsity men Thompson, '51,
and Mascolo, '51. Thomas already
has recorded vaults above the
record of 11' 8". The 35-pound
weight throw is also scheduled for
this afternoon at five.
The rest of the program will get
under way at 1:45 P.M., when the
squad picture will be taken for
Technique. George Grenier, '53
who hit 1 min. 15.4 sec. in the
varsity 600 race against Northeastern last week, may edge the
record of 1:15.2, while Bill Nicholson, '52, should have no trouble
beating the 7:14.5 record in the
mile and a half. Ed. Olney, '51,
and Chuck Vickers, '52, will make
a twin bid for the record of 2:21.
in the 1,000, a time both beat last
week. Fran McKee, '51, who jumped
20' 9/4" in placing second last
week, is the best bet to crack the
broad jump record of 20' 5".

For a winter vacation "set to music",
head for the Snow Comller of New
England ..

last year showed 4 wins against the
same number of losses, has started
this season off with a bang, wlaning 3 straight matches. On Feb,
16, they beat Boston Unliversity
15-12; before that, on Feb. 16, they
took the honors from Wesleyan,
and back on Jan. 13 they defeated
U. of Conn. 16-11. Some of the reasons for this show of skill lies in
the fact that they have three outI
standing -men, one for each type aI
weapon. They are: for foil-Mirti,
for epee---Kurz, and for saberLowry. These three men being the
Iveteran backbone of the team.
Other new members are Moroney,
De Alterus, Zesiger, Sussman, Gibber and Truppi, who, under the
coaching of Vic Vitale, promise to
show an excellent record next season. The team stands an excellent
chance of entering the Nationals
March 30-31.
IR-~9~~~-~~"~A~"""=.............
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Winter after Winter the snow is bouno

teous, more dependable... comes
early and lasts late... averages as
much as 110 inches on favored slopes.
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Our feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure
likes to'be shIown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette
tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarentte's mildness with a
mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't

fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted.
The Sensible Test .

.

the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

Winterized roads are everywhere.
Famous Ski Schools, Hotels, Lodges,
Inns. "Manicured" Runs and Slopes.
more time for fun.
So nearby .
COLOR FOLDER FREE. Send for fulcolor Winter Wonderland. DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, MONTPELIER

try Camels as your steady :
which simply asks yout to
smoke-on a pack after pack, day after day basis. .

22
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"He's a permanent fixture since

<

Q

Nio snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-

aned only Camels-for 30 days in your `T zone"

!

ake S~oe
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we started putting AngostUra °

la

And

in the Manhattans.'"

;

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...
AROMATIC SITTERS
DRINKS
MAKES GEToER

MoWr@e People Smoke ....
thanB

ls

any Other cigarefffel~~~t~SP;f~hEfC

*P.S. /MakeAngostura Bitters a per.
manent fixture in your home, too-for fine
full-bodied drinks. And what a lift just
'c dash or two gives to a baked applel
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